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CAUCUS BACKS BALANCED DOCK PACT
Non-PMA members

Court says
CFS pact
is legal
WASHINGTON, DC — A US Court of

Appeals has affirmed the National Labor
Board's January, 1986 Cal Cartage decision
upholding the legality of the ILWU-PMA
CFS Supplement, and instructing the
Board to reconsider that portion of its deci-
sion which had exempted containers con-
trolled by non-members of PMA from its
provisions.
In upholding the CFS agreement, the

Court rejected the arguments raised by Cal
Cartage that the ILWU, by entering into
the 1960 M&M agreement, had permanent-
ly waived any claim to the work of stuffing
and unstuffing containers. The Court also
upheld the NLRB's rejection of Cal Cart-
age's claim that the real purpose of the 1971
CFS Supplement was to capture work for
ILWU members outside of the coastwide
longshore and clerks' bargaining unit.

BACK TO NLRB
Most important, the Court has ruled in

favor of an ILWU-PMA appeal from that
portion of the NLRB's 1986 decision which
found that the CFS supplement could only
legally apply to containers owned or leased
by PMA members. Accordingly, the court
has sent this issue back to the NLRB for
further consideration of the question of
whether application of the supplement to
non-PM A member containers is in fact
unlawful.
In so acting, the court has rejected the

NLRB's finding that this issue is to be
decided solely on the basis of which
employers have the "right of control" over
these containers. The court notes that the
Board's analysis "has an element of artifici-
ality about it." The real question, the Court
indicates, is "whether the relationship be-
tween PMA and the non-PMA steamship
companies is such that either can be treated
as neutral in a dispute the other has with the
ILWU.- This will depend on the overall
-interrelationship between employers"
rather than simply the right of control. •
The question of whether the NLRB will

require a further hearing on the matter of
the participation of non-members of PMA
in the affairs of PMA, or decide the case on
the basis of the record already before it, will
be determined initially by the Board. If a
hearing is necessary, it may be a year or
more before a decision is reached. If not, the
matter could be decided in a matter of
months on the basis of supplemental legal
briefs.
The ILWU is being represented in this

matter by Richard Zuckerman of the firm of
Leonard, Carder and Zuckerman.

BC containers
see page 3

IBU meets
see page 8
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At about 3 a.m., July 2, President Jim Herman and PMA President William
Coday signed the tentative west coast longshore agreement. Looking on, PMA
Vice-President Ralph Holtgrave, ILWU Coast Committee members Randy
Vekich and Robert Olvera, Local 13 President Lou Loveridge.

Local 142 members at Mauna Kea Beach Hotel vote to ratify their new agree-
ment — at right, unit vice-chairman Danny Sarmiento.

Local 142

Hotel contract saves health plan,
maintains Waikiki wage parity
HONOLULU — Members of ILWU

Local 142 have unanimously approved a
new three-year agreement that sets higher
wages and maintains medical benefits for
nearly 8,000 neighbor island hotel workers
in the union's largest industrial group.
The new agreement gives hotel workers

wage increase ranging from $1.05 to $1.15
per hour for non-tipping and $0.45 for tip-
ping categories. These wages equal or sur-
pass increases gained by hotel workers on
Waikiki.
Dental and medical benefits remains the

same in spite of skyrocketing increases in
the cost of the plans, and industry efforts to
pass these increases on to the workers.
Hotel workers will continue to enjoy fully
paid medical and dental plans — a benefit
with as much as $180 a month or more.
Regional Director Tommy Trask, who

served as negotiating spokesman, told
membership ratification meetings that in-
creases in the cost of medical benefits make

it extremely difficult for the union to make
improvements in other areas. "In 1985 the
hotels paid about $145 a month for medical
and dental benefits. In 1986 they paid $175
a month for the same plans and these costs
keep going up.
"We scored a major victory when we suc-

ceeded in getting the employers off this kick
where they wanted us to pay for any medi-
cal plan cost increases over 8%." Increases
over 8% will be covered by redirecting
money paid into the pension fund and if
necessary by delaying wage increases by
one month. "Our pension fund is very
healthy and our pension benefits remain
higher than Waikiki," said Trask.
"Our wage increases match those in

Waikiki. . . Early on we made it absolutely
clear that hotel workers on the neighbor
islands are just as good as those on Waikiki.
It took a 79-day strike in 1970 to establish
this equality, and we're not going to give it
up now."

Three-year contract

Members
prepare for
secret vote
SAN FRANCISCO—Delegates to the

ILWU longshore, clerks and walking boss'
caucus, meeting here July 7-15, overwhelm-
ingly approved a new three-year ILWU-
PMA agreement providing substantial
wage hikes, pension improvements, main-
tenance of health and welfare benefits, a
breakthrough container safety program
and other improvements, with no
concessions.
"We had outstanding negotiating com-

mittees," commented International Presi-
dent Jim Herman, who served as spokes-
man. "The main committee was faced with
major takeaway demands. They did an ex-
traordinary job. The safety committee was
absolutely tireless. What they did will save
many lives."

COMMITTEE UNANIMOUS
Tentative agreement came at approxi-

mately 3 a.m. July 2, after a unanimous yes
vote from the committee. The caucus re-
convened on July 7 and, after eight days of
debate, ratified the agreement with a 70%
"yes" vote. Delegates left with printed ver-
sions of the agreement, to be distributed to
the members before the vote.

Balloting will take place in all longshore
and clerk locals from July 26-August 1. Of-
ficial results must be mailed to the Interna-
tional no later than August 7. They will be
certified by the coast balloting committee
on August 12.
John Pandora, Local 13, remained chair-

man of the caucus; Frank Billeci, Local 34,
was secretary. Pandora remains chairman.
Billeci is secretary.
In other actions, the delegates reaffirmed

their support for the IBU's strike against
Crowley Maritime, and their commitment
to assist the strikers with an assessment of
$10 per member per month.
Members of the negotiating committee

included International President Herman,
Vice-President Rudy Rubio, Coast Commit-
tee members Robert Olvera and Randy
Vekich, and Secretary-Treasurer Curt Mc-
Clain and the following local delegates:
Pete Givogre, Local 19, Seattle; Art

Ronne, Local 8, Portland; Tom Lupher,
Local 10, San Francisco; Lou Loveridge,
Local 13, Wilmington; Glen Ramiskey,
Local 24, Aberdeen; Richard Rancore, Local
4, Vancouver; Ralph Edalgo, Local 54,
Stockton; Larry Clark, Local 40, Portland,
and Carl Clay, Local 63, Wilmington. Jim
North, Local 94, observed on behalf of the
foremen. Gerry Bulcke observed on behalf
of the pensioners.
They were assisted by International

Research Director Barry Silverman, and
Coast Committee Administrative Assis-
tants Evelyn Wakefield and Lucienne
O'Keefe.
Members of the longshore safety commit-

tee were Norm Parks, Local 8, John Tous-
seau, Local 13, Joe Argent°, Local 63, Larry
Hansen, Local 19, Don Draskovich, Local
94, and ILWU Health and Safety Coor-
dinator Russ BEurginann.

Auxiliaries
page 7
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PRESIINENTS REPORT

. .a balanced settle-
ment — one that meets
the economic and job
security needs of our
active members, that
addresses the needs of
our pensioners, and that
deals effectively with
legitimate operational
needs of the West Coast
longshore industry."

A well-balanced longshore settlement
By JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President

As this edition of The Dispatcher goes to press, longshore and ship clerk members of the ILWU will be

voting on a new three-year agreement. It would be naive to argue that this settlement is perfect in every

respect, or that we prevailed on all of our demands.
But what's really clear is that we have a solid, balanced settlement— one that meets the economic and

job security needs of our active members, that addresses the needs of our pensioners, and that deals

effectively with legitimate operational needs of the West Coast longshore industry.
Several sections of the settlement merit special attention:

The difference in wage rates between longshoremen and basic clerks has long been a sore
point on the waterfront. By converting the base rate for longshoremen from "6 & 2" to "straight" we
have achieved a level of equality and fairness which has eluded us for a long time. The conver-
sion raises the base rate for longshoremen from $17.27 to $19.43 an hour. An additional 90-cent
an hour increase in wages will bring the base rate up to $20.33 an hour by July 1, 1989 — not an
insubstantial amount by any method of comparison. Pay Guarantee Plan benefits keen Dace.

As part of the deal on the "6 & 2" conversion, we've agreed to reduce the weekday shift differen-
tials and to introduce probationary or, as we call them, "experience" rates into the agreement.
While probationary rates are found in most collective bargaining agreements around the country,
they are new in longshore and merit some explanation.
Ours is not a two-tier system of wages. All workers in the industry will receive the full contract

rate of pay once they have 5,000 hours of experience — with all hours worked as far back as 1976
figured in. While the minimum starting rate for someone with less than 1,000 hours of experience
will now be $14 an hour, an amount which goes up to $14.29 next year and to $14.65 a year later,
workers with between 1,001 and 4,999 hours of experience will be paid on a scale between $15
and $18 an hour, plus 29 cents next year and another 36 cents beginning the third year. These
"experience" rates will apply to all new workers, casual and registered alike. The progression is
based largely on the fact that a worker acquires greater skill, efficiency and ability to operate safe-
ly as he or she gains experience in the industry.
The pension settlement is substantially larger than increases we've been able to negotiate in

the past. People retiring on and after July 1, 1987 will, over the next two years, have their pension
credits increased from $29 to $33 per year of service, a $4 increase in the accrual rate. These in-
creases, together with the extension of credit from 33 to 35 years of service, will bring the max-
imum pension benefit up to $1,155 per month ($33 per year multiplied by 35 years).

Retirees and the surviving spouses of retirees will receive an additional $3 per year of service
over the term of the new agreement, or a maximum increase of $99 per month to a pensioner who
retired with 33 years of credit prior to July 1, 1987.

Despite rapidly escalating costs and determined employer efforts to the contrary, we have been
able to maintain in full our total package of health and welfare benefits, make a couple of relative-
ly modest gains, particularly in life insurance for actives and retirees, and most important, prevent
the employers from saddling our members with a share of the costs.
We negotiated safety provisions on container operations which will save lives and prevent the

kind of tragedies we have seen all too often in the recent past.
There were no concessions. Concession bargaining involves giving away something that you

already have in exchange for nothing more than survival. Wage cuts, or employee contributions to
health and welfare premiums, or fewer holidays or weeks of vacation — those are concessions.
The ILWU negotiating committee granted nothing of the sort. Faced with 17 pages of PMA

takeaway demands, the committee protected the wages, benefits and conditions for which ILWU
members have fought for generations. We bargained. We compromised. We engaged in a pro-
cess of give and take, as we have for over 50 years. But we gave nothing away.

To win coastwide container safety rules, for example, we agreed to extend to drug users and
dealers the already existing penalties covering repeated alcohol abusers, and to institute penalties
for refusal to abide by safety rules. This change will enhance the safety of every longshoreman
and clerk on the coast, without in any way compromising the ability of the ILWU to protect our
members from unfair, arbitrary discipline. Our right to shut down unsafe operations on the spot re-
mains in force.
We agreed to give the employers some minimal flexibility on hours of work because they made

a good case for it. Permitting an operator to open his doors one hour earlier works no hardship on
our members. It is simply in keeping with a commitment we made nearly 30 years ago not to place
unreasonable obstacles in the way of modernization and greater efficiency. That's not concession
bargaining — that's living in the real world.

I am absolutely convinced that our settlement deserves a strong vote of support. Our members
were represented by intelligent, aggressive and hard-working committees, both at the main table
and in safety negotiations. They put in long hours, explored the issues and debated the conse-
quences. No issue put before them by the members was treated lightly. And in the end, they voted
unanimously to recommend an agreement they felt was responsive to our needs, reflective of our
interests and consistent with our traditions.

JIM HERMAN
President
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'Entire procedure unjust' 

Canada 1LWU asks court to dump container report
VA NCOIVER, BC — The HMI] Cana-

than krea has asked T h Federal Court of
‘ppeal to set aside a report by an Industrial
nquiry Commission w men will remove the
container clause.' from its contract with
he British Columbia Maritime Employers
Association (BCNIE A)

The report, handed down last month by
commissioner Joseph Weiler. was man-
dated by the 1986 Maintenance of Ports
Operations Act, which imposed a three-year
contract on the 3,700 members of the ILWU
in British Columbia. The 17 year old con-
tainer clause, which gives the ILWU
jurisdiction over consolidated containers
bound for or originating from points within
50 miles of an ILWU port, was the major
issue in better than a year of frustrating
efforts to negotiate a new contract.

BUY OUT
In place of the container clause, the

Weiler report imposes a complex "Employ-
ment Guarantee" scheme providing that,
until 1992, employers must make up the
shortfall for any hours of work opportunity
lost by the elimination of the container
clause.

The guarantee fund will be administered
by the Joint ILWU-BCMEA Labor Rela-
tions Committee. Payment from the fund
shall be made to members of the union
based on some determination by the

Local 26 wins
solid Finkel pact
LOS ANGELES — Members of Local 26

employed at Finkel Outdoor Furniture have
overwhelmingly approved a new two-year,
no takeaway contract.
The contract provides full maintenance of

health and welfare benefits, three months
notice in the event of a closure, job security
language for immigrants with protection
from unlawful immigration raids, and new
safety language. The probationary period
was reduced from 45 to 30 days seniority for
laid off members and members on leave of
absence. The package includes a Christmas
bonus and a wage opener in the second year
with the right to strike.
The committee included President Luisa

Gratz, Business Agent Hector Cepeda,
chief steward Alberto Franco, Jose
Hernandez and Ismael Marquez.

ILWU Canadian Area President Don Garcia and Secretary-Treasurer Dan Cole met with longshore negotiating commit-
tee July 17 to discuss response to report of Industrial Inquiry Commission which would eliminate the container clause
from their contract. —photo by Howie Smith

trustees of actual work opportunities lost.
The report also establishes a gain-sharing

agreement in the event the number of con-
tainers crossing the Vancouver docks in-
creases. An assessment of $10 on each con-
tainer in excess of the previous year's total
will go into a Training and Productivity
Fund, to be administered by a new Joint
Training and Productivity Committee. Fif-
ty percent of the total will be paid to all
workers dispatched to perform container
handling work, 50% will be allocated to
projects approved by the Joint Committee.

The ILWTJ's legal action charges that the
Weiler Commission -failed to observe the
principles of natural justice" or otherwise
acted beyond its jurisdiction, erred in law
and based its decision on erroneous findings
of fact. The decision to appeal was made by
delegates to a longshore contract executive
board meeting on July 17.

OVERSTEPPED BOUNDS
"We believe that the Commissioner

overstepped his bounds," said Canadian
Area President Don Garcia. "If we are suc-
cessful, that should be the end of the Weiler

FINAL SESSION — ILWU-PMA negotiating committees in final session on new
west coast longshore and clerks contract. For details, see story on page 1,
President's report on page 2.

Local 6 wins Stockton vote
STOCKTON — A second recognition

election gave ILWU Local 6 a 44-19 victory
at Remanufacturing and Rental Equip-
ment Co. here recently. The union also won
an earlier election but the results were tied
up by the NLRB after the company chal-
lenged ballots and fired two workers.

Local 6 President Al Lannon and
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris assisted
in clearing the way for a new election and
Stockton Division Field Representative
Fred Hart and International Rep. Abba
Ramos led the successful organizing drive
and are conducting negotiations.

report. We want Parliament to get the
message that if they are going to interfere
with the collective bargaining process like
this, they had better be right. The law
belongs to everyone. We want to be dealt
with fairly. This membership feels that this
entire procedure has been unjust."
The Weiler Commission report is set for

implementation on September 1. "If we
can't get action on our suit quickly, well
ask for a stay of implementation, " said
Garcia. The ILWU appeal was filed by
solicitor James E. Dorsey.

New contract on
Alaska docks
JUNEAU, Ak — As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press, members of
ILWU Local 200, Local 85 and the Inland-
boatmen's Union are voting on a tentative
three-year agreement covering longshore-
men, clerks and bosses in this state.
Bargaining, according to Local 200 Presi-

dent Stan Lemas, "was extremely produc-
tive for the members, while at the same time
taking the really serious problems in the
Alaska shipping industry into account."
Details of the agreement will be announced
after the vote.
Committee members included Lernas; In-

ternational Representative John Bukos-
key; Jack Parrish, Sitka; Larry Devault,
Kenai (IBU); Conrad Ritter, Juneau; Pete
Danelski and Charlie Megnusen, Kodiak.
Also assisting were Jamie Rose, Seward;
Don Gunion, Valdez (IBU); Alvin Faver,
Metlakatla; and Jay Browne, Ketchi Kan.

Lima 26 hangs tough as employer plays the old shell game
LOS ANGELES—The 60 members of

ILWU warehouse Local 26 employed at
Capital Metals/Dynasty Steel have staved
off, at least for now, a program of threats,
blackmail and harrassment apparently
designed to destroy their union.
The story goes back January 9 when a

Capital Metals labor relations consultant
told Local 26 officers that the com-
pany—after more than 20 years under con-
tract with the union—was going to lay
everyone off and shut down at the end of the
day. A "new" company, Dynasty Steel Inc.,
had purchased all of Capital Metals' assets,
he said.
After some discussion the company

agreed to retain the workforce and continue
operations under a temporary "shut-down"
Local 26 agreement until current inventory
was exhausted. No sooner was that agree-
ment signed, however, than it became evi-
dent that the company intended to operate
— non-union. More and more evidence
showed that the new company was substan-
tially the same company as Capital Metals,
engaged in the same business and therefore
legally required to operate under Local 26
jurisdiction.
-What they were trying to do," said

Local 26 President Luisa Gratz, "was to run
out the inventory, handpick who they
wanted to work for them, and open up as a
non-union job shop.-

CHARGES FILED
Convinced of the company's plan to keep

working, Local 26 requested a meeting to
discuss a new contract—the old agreement
expired in February—but Capital/Dynasty
refused. In April, therefore, Local 26 filed
unfair labor practice charges alleging
failure to bargain for a new agreement, and
demanding back benefits—the company

had failed to pay into the pension plan, into
the Supplemental Unemployment Benefit
plan and other fringes.

The company, expecting the union to be
sustained by the NLRB, dragged its heels
into bargaining in June, presenting a list of
58 takeaways—including a $2 per hour
wage cut, a requirement that workers pay
for their own benefits, straight time on
Saturday, and the unilateral right to change
house rules with no right to grieve. Other-
wise, they said, they would close down
immediately.

LAST AND FINAL
On Friday, July 3, Capital/Dynasty

presented a "last and final offer,- demand-
ing that the membership vote to accept it no
later than Monday, July 6. They insisted
that the vote was to take place in the com-
pany lunchroom. Once again they threat-
ened a shutdown.
Local 26 responded that it would not be

forced into a premature vote, without ample
time for discussion, and that the officers
would not be able to conduct the vote until
Saturday, July 11, at union headquarters,
at an already scheduled meeting.
The intimidation became more intense.

That Monday, corporate executives
descended on the plant to once again at-

tempt to force a quick vote. They threw in
the additional demand that anyone who
wanted to continue working fill out a new
job application. Fed up with the intimida-
tion, refusing to permit the company to con-
trol how they conducted their business, the
membership unanimously chose to walk off
the job at the conclusion of the day shift on
Wednesday, July 8, and set up an unfair
labor practice picket line.

TEAMSTER SUPPORT

Pickets enjoyed complete, ii1.000
percent," support from Teamsters Joint
Council 42 and IBT Local 692. Not one IBT
truck crossed the line, according to Local 26
President Gratz. On Saturday, July 11, the
members spent nearly the entire day at
union headquarters discussing the com-
pany's proposals, and voted unanimously
to reject it.

Capital/Dynasty asked for a meeting on
Monday, July 13. In bargaining, the com-
pany agreed to abandon all demands for
language changes, and agreed to main-
tenance of health and welfare benefits, and
a three year freeze on pensions. The Labor
Board has already issued a complaint

against the company on the union's unfair
labor charge filed in April by President
Gratz. A hearing has been scheduled for
next month.

Committee members include Gratz, Local
26 Vice-President Larry Jefferson, Adrian
Rodriguez, Don Ibbotson, and Willie Ward.
"There was a tremendous amount of pres-
sure on the members and the committee,"
said Gratz, "but they really hung together.
And the Teamster support was absolutely
essential."Local 26 members picket at Dynasty Steel to protect union contract.
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Health care bill
on the agenda

by MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

With the Reagan Administration nearing
its welcome end, labor supporters in Con-
gress are once again taking up the issue of
mandatory health care for all workers.
Thirty-seven million Americans — 7

million more than in 1980 — now have no
health insurance. Thousands are routinely
turned away from hospitals and doctors' of-
fices because they can't pay for care. Of the
total number of uninsured, 19 million are
workers and 11 million are children 18 and
under.

"CATASTROPHIC"
The high-profile "catastrophic" health

legislation you've been hearing about is im-
portant, but it's designed only for seniors
and the disabled, who are covered by Medi-
care. From 1980 until now, no one in Wash-
ington has even ventured to push health
care for all workers. But Senators Ted Ken-
nedy (D-Mass.) and Lowell Weicker
(R-Conn.) have introduced a bill—S. 1265—
to require all employers to provide health
coverage for employees who work at least
171/4 hours a week and their dependents.
Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) has intro-
duced a companion House bill, H.R. 2508.
Employers would have to pay at least 80

percent of monthly premiums (and 100 per-
cent for those workers who earn less than
125 percent of the federal poverty line).
Deductibles would be $250 per person.
Families covered would be limited to $3,000
a year in out-of-pocket health expenses for
catastrophic illnesses or disabilities.
The small-business lobby, led by Senator

Dan Quayle (R-Ind.), is setting up a predic-
table howl of anger. The same crowd who
sang us the "required-notice-of-plant-shut-
downs-will-kill-us" routine are also claiming
that required health coverage would force
more layoffs.
In fact, the bill provides much of its own

solution for the increased costs it would im-
pose. It would establish at least two
regional insurance plans in each region of
the country. This new coverage would cost
small employers 30 percent less than they
now pay. Businesses less than two years old
with 10 or fewer workers would be allowed
to provide only catastrophic protection.
And just as important, the plan would ac-

tually reduce the cost of health care for
employers who already provide it. These
employers are now hit by a double-
whammy. First, they're at a competitive
disadvantage with businesses that pay no
health costs. Second, their premiums are
also actually higher than they should be,
because health providers charge more to
recover their costs for patients who can't
pay their bills. Their corporate taxes also go
to government health care workers whose
employers aren't providing coverage.
Equalizing the system of health coverage
would put all employers on the same play-
ing field.
Kennedy also intends to introduce legis-

lation that would increase the tax deducti-
bility of health premiums paid by unincor-
porated businesses. Unfortunately, this
idea will get short shrift from many legisla-
tors who have been afraid to challenge the
Reagan roadblock against federal spending
for people's needs.

BOTTOM LINE
The bottom line, of course, is that the cost

of doing business in the richest country in
the world in the 20th Century should in-
clude not only unemployment insurance
and Social Security — both of which
employers already pay for — but basic
health care. The Kennedy-liVeicker bill is a
modest step in the right direction.
The bill does have some flaws, but most of

them lie in not going far enough. The deduc-
tibles are too high, and there's no reason
why workers should have to pay even 20
percent of their health premiums. Lower-
paid workers couldn't afford coverage at
that price.
Perhaps even more important, the bill

would bar the states from requiring more
extensive health coverage. This could pre-
vent states from requiring coverage for
mental health care and other services. This
problem will be addressed as the bill moves
forward.

Local 34 President Frank Billed goes over new agreement with Matson
office- clericals.

Local 34 clericals win at Matson
,

OAKLAND—The 20 members of ILWU clerks Local 34 employed by Matson Ter-
minals here have unanimously approved a new three year agreement with important
economic and other benefits.
Key sections of the agreement include $1.50 in wages over the life of the contract,

and complete maintenance of health and welfare benefits.
Matson also agreed to extend the guarantee to a full 7.5 hour day for bargaining

unit members called in on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays who work more than four
hours. The requirement that employees work 90 days in a higher rated job before get-
ting the full rate is reduced to 30 days. The company has agreed to bear the cost of
establishing a 401 (k) retirement plan.

In separate letters of understanding, the company agreed to meet with the union to
discuss implementation of a new computerized system, now scheduled for 1988, in
order to protect the workforce against layoffs. Matson also agreed to caution super-
visors against doing bargaining unit work.
Local 34 President Frank Billed i was negotiating spokesman, with unit chairman

Lee PRice, Robyn Alexander, Bruce Williams, Nona Charron, and Local 34 Vice-
President Jim Eldridge.
"Naturally, we're really happy," said Price, commenting on nearly ten years of

ILWU representation. "I don't know how we got along before without a union.
We've learned to use the contract—both sides have to bend a little, and then you've
got to know when to tighten up. It helps us live together, all the way around."

Fight for Cal/OSHA shifts to courts
as Senate can't override veto
SACRAMENTO — An attempt to over-

ride Gov. George Deukmejian's budget cut
and restore money for Cal-OSHA failed by
two votes this week in the State Senate.
The vote was 25-9. All 24 Democrats and

the one independent voted for the override.
Not one Republican did.
Democrat Bill Greene of LA., who had

broken an ankle, was wheeled into the
Capitol in a wheelchair to vote for the over-
ride.
Democratic leaders had hoped to win over

at least two Republicans on the logic of the
case for preserving Cal-OSHA, but it was
not to be.
Most Republicans left the Senate

chamber rather than listen to the
arguments in favor of preserving the ac-
claimed worker health and safety program.
Six of them didn't even return to cast "no"
votes.
Technically, the matter remains on the

Senate calendar until the summer recess
ends. But Democratic leaders conceded
that the governor had leaned so heavily
upon the Republican senators that there
was no chance of any change of votes.

It means that the fight to save Cal-OSHA
focuses now on the courts.

The California Labor Federation has peti-
tioned the state Supreme Court to intervene
immediately on the grounds that the gover-

Bob Peebles, 70,
led Canada ILWU
VANCOUVER, BC — Robert Peebles,

former President of the ILWU Canadian
Area, died on May 17.
A veteran of World War II, he served as a

member of the Seaforth Highlanders, a unit
credited with the first successful landing in
Europe. Peebles served the union as Presi-
dent of Local 500, Vancouver, as president
of the ILWU Canadian Area, and as a
member of the International Executive
Board.
He is survived by his wife Peggy and by

children Fiona, Susan, Earl, Terry, David,
Robert and Sue.
"Bob Peebles was a truly decent man,

who loved this union and gave it many
years of leadership," said International
President Jim Herman. "He was a fine
representative of the Canadian Area, and
will always be remembered for the many
contributions he made."

nor infringed upon the powers of the
Legislature by unilaterally dismantling
Cal-OSHA. Other pending labor suits are
expected to wind up before the high court
eventually.

Kenneth Maddy of Fresno, the minority
leader, was the only Republican to speak,
and he skirted the issues.

Instead, Maddy astounded Democrats
by arguing that loss of Cal-OSHA should be
blamed on labor rather than the governor
because labor — in separate dealings with
the administration — did not accept altera-
tions in workers' compensation that would
have diminished benefits.

Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose, moved to
restore all cuts made by Deukmejian in the
budget of the Department of Industrial
Relations.

Alquist declared his confidence that the
governor's Cal-OSHA action eventually
will be overturned in court, but he said he
wanted "to make absolutely clear the
Legislature's intent . . ."

Senate finally
passses plant
closure bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. — For the first

time, the U.S. Senate has debated — and
passed — legislation to require large
employers to give 60 days' notice of a plant
shut-down.
The legislation was added to the Senate

trade bill by Senators Ted Kennedy (D-
Mass.) and Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio).
It survived a motion to strike made by Dan
Quayle (R-Ind.) by a vote of 60 to 40. From
ILWU's five states, seven out of ten
Senators voted right, with Pete Wilson
(R-Calif.), Dan Evans (R-Wash.), and Frank
Murkowski (R-Alaska) voting wrong.

CONCESSIONS
The sponsors of the mandatory-notice

section made a number of concessions to
win a voting majority. The notice require-
ment exempts employers who "reasonably
and in good faith believe" that giving notice
of a shut-down would jeopardize their at-
tempts to get new financing or business
that would allow the plant to stay open.
Employers must have at least 100 workers
and lay off at least 50 to be covered by the
law. And mass layoffs in the absence of an
actual plant shut-down must exceed one-
third of the employer's workforce to be
covered.
"Unfortunately, some of those conces-

sions left some pretty gaping holes," said
ILWU President Jim Herman. "Parti-
cularly the exemption for 'sick' employers.
But we understand the opposition Sena-
tors Kennedy and Metzenbaum were up
against. The way the opponents were talk-
ing, you'd think this amendment would be
the end of western civilization as we know
it.
"The point is that the Senate has come

down squarely for mandatory notice. This
was a hand-to-hand fight between labor and
the Chamber of Commerce and their crowd
— and we won it hands down. They had
the Administration with them, and they
weren't going to be satisfied with anything
less than killing the whole section."
The Senate's notice language will again

come under attack by the White House in
the House-Senate trade conference. Labor
supporters may try to delete some of the
weakening provisions.
The House did not vote on this issue when

it passed its version of the trade bill.

Pensioners convention
The Pacific Coast Pensioners Association

will hold its 20th annual convention in
Anderson, California from September 20-23
and are encouraging members and observ-
ers to make arrangements to attend. The
Executive Board will meet on September
20.
The two hotels in Anderson where most

of the delegates stay are the Best Western
Knights Inn, (916) 365-2753, or the Capri
Motel, (916) 241-1156.

4.1isimmil.
CHINA BOUND CRANES — The eight-story crane on the left was installed at the
Port of Alameda's Encinal Terminal in 1959 as the first crane on a west coast
port. On July 10, it was shipped to the Chinese Port of Nanjing, along with the
12-story crane beside it, which was built in 1984. The sale of the cranes comes
after years of poor container business at Alameda. The oldest crane was
designated a historic landmark by the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and hadn't been used regularly since 1984. The two cranes were
shipped out on the Dock Express 12. "It's the end of an era," said Ray Seeterlin,
Cargo Supervisor at Encinal and a member of ILWU Local 34. "It was the
original, the absolute first crane on the west coast, but obsolete for the type of
ships they have nowadays."
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!MU I Yet
This summer marks the official 50th anniversary of the birth

of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, and several locals are scheduling special events to
commemorate their ILWU charters.
The union received its charter from the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations (CIO) on August 11, 1937.
Since 1933, the west coast longshoremen, and a number

of warehouse locals which they had helped organize, had
been constituted as the Pacific Coast Division of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association (ILA) — which was af-
filiated with the American Federation of Labor (AFL).
Behind all the alphabet soup lay two basic approaches to

unionism. The CIO, lead by the Mine Workers' dynamic, vi-
sionary John L. Lewis, was characterized by the concept of
industrial unionism — that everyone in a given industry
should be in the same union, regardless of craft — and by ag-
gressive organizing campaigns in basic industry — steel,
auto, rubber, electrical, chemical, etc. The AFL, on the other
hand, was more conservative in its approach, more restrain-
ed in many areas by the jurisdictional claims of the craft
unions.
The ideals and style of the CIO were therefore much more

compatible with those of the leaders and many of the
members of the ILA's young, vigorous Pacific Coast division.

In May, 1937, delegates to the ILA Pacific Coast Division's
convention noted with great approval the CIO's recent pro-
gress in organizing the unorganized "on an industrial basis"
and opposing AFL President William Green's effort to to have
all local labor councils expel unions which had affiliated with
the CIO. They were particularly concerned over ILA President
Joe Ryan's agreement to contribute 5 cents per member to
fight the CIO. "We were loyal members of the AFL," said

MU denounces
US attack on

Teamsters
SAN FRANCISCO — In a letter to At-

torney General Edwin Meese late last
month, ILWU President Jim Herman
urged the Justice Department to immedi-
ately abandon its efforts to place the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters under
federal trusteeship.

Justice Department lawyers are report-
edly drafting a civil lawsuit seeking to
remove IBT President Jackie Presser and
the entire International Executive Board
on the grounds that the union's leadership
is controlled by organized crime, according
to the June 11 Wall Street Journal. The
leadership would be replaced by one or more
court-appointed trustees. The lawsuit is ex-
pected to be filed in a federal district court
within a few months.

"The Justice Department's plan to take
over the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters is an extremely serious attack on
the fundamental civil rights of all Ameri-
cans, and on the institutional integrity of all
American trade unions," Herman said.

BASIC RIGHTS
"Our system of law provides that sus-

pects must be charged with specific of-
fenses, and must be tried for those offenses
by a jury of their peers. Most important,
they are considered innocent until proven
guilty.

"The wholesale attack on the Teamsters
embodied in the Justice Department's pro-
posed suit violates all these basic legal prin-
ciples. It will hold hostage 1.7 million
members of the union by destroying the
ability of their organization to operate.

"If there are corrupt leaders within the
union, or within any organization, they
should be prosecuted and, if convicted,
removed. But to use questionable legal con-
cepts to circumvent the more exacting re-
quirements of due process is both unfair
and threatening to the fundamental liber-
ties of all Americans. It sends a message to
every union in the country that the federal
government may — if the Administration is
so inclined, and the political climate is right
— use any contrivance to take over and
ultimately demolish the trade union
movement.

"It is particularly ironic that an ad-
ministration which favors 'judicial re-
straint on so many issues now contemplates
an aggressively 'activist' approach toward
a major US trade union. We find it equally
ironic that an administration which treads
so carefully when it comes to the large scale
corruption by military contractors and Wall
Street speculators, is prepared to use a
blunt instrument to attack organized
labor."

Mine Workers' leader John L. Lewis headed the
Congress of Industrial Organizations, with which
the ILWU affiliated at its official birth in 1937.

Pacific Coast Division secretary-treasurer Matt Meehan, "but
we felt that what the CIO was doing was in the best interests of
the American labor movement."

In June, 1937, the ILA caucus within the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific — the group of maritime unions which had

4
•Vg

tfly
come out of the 1934 strike together — had asked the na-
tional office of the ILA to endorse a program of unity with the
CIO, and for a union-wide referendum on affiliation with the
CIO.
When the ILA leadership refused, the stage was set for a

separate regional vote, in July, which the CIO won by
12,079-3,479. On July 24 the ILA Pacific Coast Division exec-
utive board affirmed the legality of the vote and applied for a
charter from the CIO which came through in August. Harry
Bridges was named CIO Pacific Coast Regional Director.

A year later, at the ILWU's first convention, Meehan told the
delegates that "events of the past year confirm the correct-
ness of the ballot conducted among our membership for CIO
affiliation. The growth of the CIO movement nationally, its
ability in organizing those millions of unorganized previously
totally ignored by the AFL, its coming forward as a movement
truly embodying the principles of genuine trade union
democracy and rank and file control are now accepted facts."

A number of ILWU locals are already preparing
their their anniversary celebrations.
• Warehouse Local 26, Los Angeles, will hold a

dance at union headquarters on Saturday, Septem-
ber 19, at the conclusion of its annual convention.
• Warehouse Local 6 will hold its celebration on

the afternoon of Sunday, September 19, at its East
Bay headquarters. Pete Escobedo and his band are
a sure thing.
• Clerks Local 34, San Francisco, will hold its

50th anniversary celebration on October 4, at its
4th and Berry headquarters.

DARE AGAINST DRUGS — Bending to hear a question, Gary Atkinson, Director
of Northern California DARE (Drug & Alcohol Recovery & Education), is shown
conducting a workshop for ILWU Local 6 members at Best Foods in San Fran-
cisco. Atkinson has held similar DARE workshops for management and union
members at C&H Sugar, California Fats & Oils and Port Costa Products. DARE
is a joint labor-management program negotiated for members of Locals 6 and
17 employed by IEDA companies, and is administered by the ILWU
Warehousemen's Welfare Board. DAREs phone number is (415) 864-0588.

Olvera, Vekich re-elected 

SAN FRANCISCO — In a referendum vote counted at International head-
quarters early this month, incumbents Robert Olvera, Local 13, and Randy
Vekich, Local 24, were elected to another two-year term on the ILWU Coast
Committee.

Following are the local-by-local results.

Local

Washington-
Oregon Area

Randy Vekich

California Area

Robert Olvera John Pandora

4 Vancouver 100 82 17
7 Bellingham 39 29 6
8 Portland 366 274 136
10 San. Francisco 459 482 229
12 North Bend 80 64 22
13 Wilmington 705 772 457
14 Eureka 47 35 20
18 West Sacramento 6 25 0
19 Seattle 235 120 125
21 Longview 148 73 72
23 Tacoma 246 115 149
24 Aberdeen 95 27 65
25 Anacortes 19 13 6
27 Port Angeles 34 31 9
29 San Diego 55 61 9
32 Everett 71 15 56
34 San Francisco 158 103 68
40 Portland 76 80 9
46 Port Hueneme 18 35 7
47 Olympia 36 21 12
50 Astoria 66 53 12
51 Port Gamble 25 19 6
52 Seattle 154 69 52
53 Newport 11 6 3
54 Stockton 6 97 1
63 Wilmington 252 316 135

*elected

Seamanship
school seeks
applicants
ASTORIA — Captain Terry Christian-

sen. Director of the IBU-NMU Maritime
School at the Tongue Point Job Corps
Center, announced this month that the
school is seeking qualified applicants.
The school, opened in 1981, trains

students to be competent at sea — "we
teach them everything from lifeboat train-
ing to how to fry an egg in 20-foot seas,"
Christiansen says.
The school is jointly administered by the

Inlandboatmen's Union and the National
Maritime Union, and graduates of the
school's 2,000-hour curriculum have a
superb placement record.

Christiansen is particularly proud of the
school's 50-hour lifeboat training program
which leads to Coast Guard Certification.
Graduates are also certified by the Mari-
time Administration's Marine Fire Fight-
ing and Damage Control Training Program.
Room, board and training are free, but ad-

mission is by direct referral from the 1BU or
and NMU only. ILWU family members be-
tween 17 and 24 should contact their
nearest 1BU regional office or the national
office at 2700 First Avenue, Seattle 98121.
Applicants must be free of any drug record
or felony conviction and may not suffer
from color blindness.

Protest on Haiti
To protest an upsurge in repression of

Haitian trade unions by the interim mili-
tary government. ILWU International
President Jim Herman recently sent a tele-
gram demanding the release of detained
unionists and "restoration of full trade
union rights.-
One June 22, Haitian Army soldiers

broke into the offices of CATH, a leading
trade union confederation, and ransacked
the offices, arresting leaders Jean August
Mesyeaux, Edouard Pierre, and Armand
Pierre. On June 23, the government issued a
decree disbanding CATH.
"Eyewitnesses saw them being beaten

before they were taken away and it is feared
they may be tortured while in detention.
Their families and attorneys have not been
allowed to see them," according to a state-
ment by the Washington Office on Haiti.
"The ILWU protests the brutal attack on

the CATH Labor Federation and we de-
mand the immediate release of leaders
Pierre. Mesyeaux and Pierre, and the
restoration of full trade union rights to all
CATH members,- Herman said in his tele-
gram to three Haitian government officials.

Local 8, Portland
Midterm officials elected last month are:

Dispatcher, Jerry Brown; business agent/
LRC, Norman Parks; earnings clerk, Tom
Thompson.

TOTALS 3507* 3017* 1683
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ACE GOLFERS — Some of the participants in ILWU Local 17's Second Annual

Golf Tournament held May 23 pose on the grounds of the Riverbend Golf

Course. Bottom: Jim Pacey, who hit a hole in one on the par three, 205 yard

11th hold; Ernie Vasquez, Jack Wyatt and Sarif Buksh; Top: Love Davis,

Manuel Cornejo, Ray Kristoff, Art Dahilig and Tournament Director Larry

Brooks.

BRONZE MEDAL WINNER — Four-

teen year old amateur boxer Chris

Bercot of Everett, Washington (c),

proudly wears his bronze medal pro-
claiming him to be the #3 125 pound
boxer in his age group in the US. His

father, Jim Bercot (r), is a 25-year

member of ILWU Local 32 and a

former professional boxer, and Chris'

grandfather, Bud Bercot (I), a retired

longshoreman, is also a former pro-

fessional boxer. Chris' great-uncle,

Dode Bercot, 92, also a retired long-

shoreman, was the Pacific Northwest

Division title holder in the welter-

weight division during the early

1930s. The Everett Pension Club

recently donated $50 to the Firefight-

er's Boxing Club, which sponsors the

training and furnishes the gym and

equipment for Snohomish County

amateur boxers.

Tacoma scholarships
PUYALLUP — ILWU Local 23 Pension

Club President Nick Engels, Sr. awarded

two $1,000 scholarships to Puyallup High

School students Stacy Slavich and Marcie

Bachman.
Stacy, daughter of Neal and Sharon

Slavich, will attend the University of

Washington in the fall. Her father is a

foreman in Tacoma. Marcie, daughter of

William and Rosemary Strube, starts the

fall term at Tacoma Community College.

Her father is a longshoreman. ILWU Local

23, Pension Club and the Tacoma

Foremen's unit of ILWU Local 98 funded

the scholarships.
Safety Scholarship, funded by Steve-

doring Services of America, Tacoma Divi-

sion, was awarded to Stacy Ann McGrath

June 4, at Wilson High School by Dick

Olsen, safety director of SSA. Stacy Ann

starts her fall term at Pierce College

Tacoma. Her father is a longshoreman.
The three scholarships were for $1000

each but SSA added $300 to each, making

them $1300 apiece.

Design award for

ILWU housing project
SAN FRANCISCO — The California

Council of the American Institute of
Architects bestowed a 1987 Honor
Award upon Daniel Solomon and Associ-
ates and James San Jule, President of
the Board of the Amancio Ergina Village
housing coop which opened last fall after
construction funding from the ILWU-
PMA Trust Fund. The award was given
for Excellence in Design.

GOLF TOURNEY WINNERS — Holding the trophies for winning their divisions
in ILWU Local 504's 22nd Annual Golf Tournament at the Gorge Vale Golf Club
are (I-r): Senior Division: K. Wallberg: Low Gross: Mike Duey; Callaway: Gary
Kaldestad and Low Net: K. Grenander.

BALLS NM
STRIKES

Kirt Johnson, left, and Bill Roberts, sons of members of ILWU Local 21, com-

pete in international trap shooting events.

ILWU teen trap shooters
LONGVIEW — The 17-year-old sons of
ILWU Local 21 members are training to
compete in the 1988 Olympic Games as
members of the US International Olympic
Trap Shooting Team.

Kirt Johnson, whose father is Ray John-
son, and Bill Roberts, son of Alvin Roberts,
have been trapshooting since they were 10.

Both teens are members of the Evergreen
Gun Club in Little Rock, Washington. They
travel often to meets, most recently to Mex-
ico, for Johnson, and the Soviet Union, for
Roberts.
In trapshooting, a spring-loaded machine

fires clay pigeons — actually, orange disks
— in varying directions and the shooter
tries to blast them out of the sky.

In international trap, in which Johnson
and Roberts compete, the heights at which
the pigeons are fired varies and the angles
at which they can be fired are much sharper
than American trap. In addition, the
pigeons are fired at 90 to 110 mph. Ameri-
can trap is shot at only 60 ma.

Both started competing in American trap
about five years ago and moved to interna-
tional trap about three years ago.

SLOW-PITCH SUCCESS — The members of ILWU Local 26 who make up the

softball team for Ryerson Steel-Henry Co. were 4-0 after four games in the

Local 26 1987 Slow-Pitch Softball League, which kicked off May 17 at Carriage

Crest Park with six teams representing 11 shops. Besides Ryerson-Henry, the

teams comprising the league are the Reliance-Dynasty, Thrifty-LA, Cal-Avitron

and Clean Steel-Alpert & Alpert-Genstar-G.A.T.X.

Seniors circulate
petition for
health care bill
WASHINGTON — During the weeks

leading up to its Biennial Legislative Con-
ference later this month, the National Coun-
cil of Senior Citizens is circulating a petition
"For the Establishment of a Universal
Comprehensive Health Care Plan for All
Americans.'
Current debate in Congress centers only

on "temporary, emergency measures
designed to relieve only the most serious
problems created by the health care crisis."
according to Council literature accompany-
ing the petition.
Council officials say they want to "inject

this issue into the 1988 presidential cam-
paign and bring about the enactment of a
national health care plan in the 101st Con-
gress... Any plan must at a minimum, pro-
vide universal coverage for every Ameri-
can, comprehensive benefits and service,
cost controls on health care providers and
financing that shares the burden fairly
among all Americans, they said.
At its June 10 membership meeting, the

Columbia River Pensioners — in keeping
with the ILWU's long support for national
health care — signed the petition, and has
sent a letter encouraging adoption of the
petition to PCPA officers and Executive
Board members and ILWU pension clubs
and District Councils.

History project
needs labor help
CUPERTINO — The Santa Clara Valley

Labor History Project is encouraging
members of the labor movement to con-
tribute to its efforts by joining project
committees, suggesting someone who
should be interviewed or making a tax
deductible contribution.
The project's organizing committee

members Louis Gray (United Way Labor
Services Rep) and Jim Williams (California
History Center Director), said help is need-
ed on the committees for fundraising,
publicity, exhibit, education development,
labor music festival and events, and video
production.
"If you can't serve on a committee, can

you suggest someone who should be inter-
viewed as a part of the oral history project?
Do you have any old labor union documents
or artifacts which you might donate or loan
for the 1988 exhibit?- Project literature re-
quested.
The project is looking for things like

union cards, photographs, letters, union
papers, minute books, banners and buttons,
and both unique and common tools.
Union members are urged to send a tax-

deductible contribution and get "your local
chapter to contribute. If union members
throughout the Valley just gave a couple of
dollars each through their local, it would
insure the success of this project,- accord-
ing to the Organizing Committee.
A $25 donation will make you a support-

er, $50 a contributor, $100 a sponsor, $500 a
patron, and $1,000 a colleague.
For further information, write Labor

History Project, California History Center,
21250 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino,
CA 95014, or call (408) 996-4712.
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Portland convention 

1LINU auxiliaries set broad political program
PORTLAND — Wires sent to President

Reagan and the Congress and participation
in a noon vigil against intervention in
Nicaragua highlighted the 23rd Biennial
Convention of the ILWU Federated Auxili-
aries held here last month under the Con-
vention's theme of "Peace."
Held at the Portland Ramada Inn, June

15-18, the convention was hosted by Auxili-
ary 5, Portland, and Auxiliary 11. Van-
couver, Washington. It was dedicated to
Kathleen Ruuttila, recently retired Dispat-
cher correspondent, and Auxiliary delegate
to the Columbia River District Council for
many years. Dick Wise, International Rep-
resentative, and Lloyd Kennedy, President,
Columbia River Pensioners, outlined some
of the key problems facing labor in their
addresses to the convention. Both praised
the auxiliaries for their consistent work on
behalf of the community and ILWU
policies.
In a telegram sent to Reagan, the Aux-

iliaries' delegates warned that his proposal
to place Kuwaiti vessels under US flag with
battleship escort in the Persian Gulf could
lead to a wider war and the loss of more
American lives. "This is not protection of
national interests, but instead protection of
major oil interests," the wire said. Dele-
gates also sent a telegram to Senator
Claiborne Pell, Chair of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, in support of his
resolution to bar the use of American flags
on Kuwaiti tankers.
Convention delegates also called for a full

congressional investigation of the brutal
murder of Portland civil engineer Ben
Linder by the Contras in Nicaragua on
April 28. Their resolution urged the US
Congress to terminate "all economic,
military and other efforts to wage war on
the Nicaraguan people, including assis-
tance to the Contras."
On the third day of the convention, a com-

mittee of six ILWU auxiliary delegates
gave up their lunch hour to join members of
the Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom in the weekly noon vigil
at Portland's Pioneer Square to protest the
Linder murder, and continued US interven-

The new officers elected at the Federated Auxiliary Convention in Portland
(kr): Pat Moerike, Canadian VP; Beverly Reyes, Treasurer; Clydenia Austin, No.
Cal VP; Jean Ordano, 1st VP; Clara Fambro, President; Dawn Fowler, Oregon
VP; Emma Phillips, Secretary; Mae Ella Moore, So. Cal VP and Ammy Gillette,
Washington VP. —photos by Jim Foster

tion in Nicaragua.

In her convention keynote address, Fed-
erated Auxiliaries President Clara Fambro
warned the delegates, who came from 14
local auxiliaries from San Diego to British
Columbia, that "we must be watchful and
ready to respond in a meaningful way to the
ongoing attacks against unions. We are liv-
ing in a time when we must work with other
organizations for Peace, Jobs and Justice,"
she said, "not only in this country, but
worldwide."

BROAD RANGE

Auxiliary convention delegates zeroed in
on a broad range of economic, social and
political issues. They vowed to write letters
to protest the destruction of social pro-
grams for the poor, handicapped and elderly
by the Reagan Administration. They also
urged sending letters calling for the dump-
ing of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act,
which has "gutted essential programs."
And they recommended mail to Congress in

support of long-term convalescent coverage
included in any catastrophic illness legisla-
tion passed.
The convention also voted to join the

grass roots petition drive sponsored by the
National Council of Senior Citizens to raise
the question of Universal, Comprehensive
National Health Care in the current Con-
gress and to inject it as a key issue in the
1988 Presidential Campaign.

In a number of other actions, the
convention:

• Supported passage of Senate Bill 1009
and House Resolution 1631 providing for
redress and reparations for Alaskan Aleuts
and Japanese-Americans who were mis-
treated and incarcerated in concentration
camps during World War II.

• Reiterated ILWU Auxiliaries' total
opposition to apartheid in South Africa.

• Called for congressional renewal of the
Older Americans Act, which funds Meals
on Wheels and other needed services for the
frail and elderly.

• Backed federal and state legislation to
protect from impoverishment the incomes
of seniors whose spouses are confined to
long term convalescent care.

• Voted full support for the IBU strike
against Crowley Maritime and a $100 dona-
tion to the strike fund. And reaffirmed aux-
iliary support for the boycotts of California
grapes and Molson beer.

• Joined ILWU Local 32, Everett, Wash-
ington, in opposing the Navy's longshore,
IBU job-destroying program in order to
build a "homeport" for the nuclear carrier
"Nirnitz" battle group in the area.

• Voted to send letters to the ILWU
Canadian Area and the BC Federation of
Labor expressing Federated Auxiliary op-
position to the Social Credit Government
Bill 19, a vicious piece of union busting
legislation proposed for British Columbia.

Recommendations for building ILWU
auxiliaries and expanding their influence in
the labor movement and the community
were made in reports submitted by the
convention's Organizing and Publicity
committees.

NEW OFFICERS
Titled officers elected were: Clara

Fambro, Auxiliary 5, Portland, President;
Jean Ordano, Auxiliary 39, Chemainus. BC,
Vice-President; Emma Phillips, Auxiliary
4, Everett, Secretary; and Beverly Reyes,
Auxiliary 9, San Diego, Treasurer.
Five Area Vice-Presidents were also

elected: Washington: Amy Gillette, Aux-
iliary 35, Tacoma; Oregon: Dawn Fowler,
Auxiliary 14, Longview; Northern Califor-
nia: Clydenia Austin, Auxiliary 16, San
Francisco; Southern California: Mae Ella
Moore, Auxiliary 8, Wilmington; and
Canada: Pat Moerike, Auxiliary 30, Van-
couver, BC.
The new convention officers were in-

stalled by Helen Kaunisto, veteran Auxili-
ary member from Wilmington, who was
also the convention's parliamentarian. The
1989 Convention will be in Southern
California.

Important notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 26th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in San Francisco, California, April 15-19, 1985, amended Article X of the International Constitution

to read as follows:
'SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-

advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her

pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions are put will be made to

the International Executive Board.
'The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
"$1.20 of each September's per capita payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with

Federal, state and local elections. This $1.20 deduction is a suggestion only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that guideline suggests.

The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of these members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose.

"Each June, July and August, each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the $1.20 payment or any portion thereof other-

wise made in September. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount of $1.20 or less

if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month of September.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but who wish to make political action con-

tributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or to their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish."

Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than $1.20 may do so by sending a check in the desired amount, made out to the ILWU Political Action

Fund, directly to the International Union.

Less than $1.20
I do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the

ILWU Political Action Fund. I will contribute
  I understand that the International will
send me a check for the difference between my con-
tribution and $1.20 prior to September 1, 1987.

signature

name

address

Local #

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

More than $1.20
I wish to contribute more than the minimum volun-

tary contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

signature

name

address

Local It

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

No contribution
I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political

Action Fund. In order to ensure that no portion of my
dues payment is allocated to the Fund, and recogniz-
ing that I have no obligation whatsoever to make such
a contribution, the International will send me a check
in the amount of $1.20 prior to September 1, 1987.

signature

name

address

Local #

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco. CA 94109
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IBU delegates hold productive 12th convention
SEATTLE — Some 44 delegates from

West Coast ports and Hawaii met here June
28-July 2 in an extremely businesslike and
productive Twelfth Convention of the In-
landboatmens' Union of the Pacific, the
marine division of the ILWU.
The delegates took action on a broad

range of key internal and political issues,
adopted a tight budget, and acted on a num-
ber of constitutional issues of a "house-
cleaning" nature. "It was an extraordinar-
ily positive session," said IBU Secretary
Treasurer Larry Miner.
CROWLEY STRIKE CONTINUES
The delegates met in the shadow of the

union's strike against Crowley Maritime,
now nearly six months old. "We can't pre-
tend its easy," IBU President Don Liddle
told the delegates. "But we are hanging in
there. Our ranks are solid, and the support
from the rest of the ILWU and the other
unions continues to be tremendous."

Motivated at least in part by the Crowley
strike, the delegates established a "Na-
tional Strike Fund," and a trust to admin-
ister the fund. "Crowley is only the beginn-
ing," said Liddle. "I guarantee you there
will be stronger and stronger attacks."
Under the provisions of the strike fund

trust, each IBU bargaining unit will have

Washington state legislator Max
Vekich, a member of ILWU Local 24,
addresses IBU convention. IBU Presi-
dent Don Liddle at right.

Some 44 delegates from major coast ports, Alaska and Hawaii attended IBU
convention.

the option to participate in the trust, on the
basis of a secret ballot vote. Rank and file
trustees, elected by the trust participants,
will collect and disburse funds and, in
general, administer the trust. Participants
will be completely reimbursed if they lose
their seniority, retire, become disabled or
unemployed for six months, or die. Pay-
ment of strike benefits shall be limited to
the amount accrued in the members'
account.

TIGHT BUDGET ADOPTED
The delegates also adopted a tight budget

which, according to Miner "will reflect a
large deficit for the first year moving
toward getting black into the back in the
following year. Obviously we're under
tremendous pressure right now. But the
organization's finances remain basically
stable, thanks in large measure to the
assistance we've received from the ILWU."

International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain brought greetings from the rest of
the ILWU, and reported on issues faced by
other divisions of the union. Unable to at-
tend because of longshore negotiations, In-
ternational President Jim Herman and
Vice-President Rudy Rubio wired greetings
as well, pledging the "unbreacheable
solidarity of the rest of our organization."
Other key programs adopted by the dele-

gates included:
• the establishment of a standing com-

mittee to develop a union-wide organizing
strategy, in conjunction with national and
regional officers;

• a constitutional amendment to permit
IBU regions to establish their own Political
Action Committees to collect and disburse
funds for political purposes;
• new procedures for the creation of

autonomous divisions of the IBU;
• constitutional language to recognize

the jurisdiction of newly created Region 37
— formerly ILWU cannery workers Local
37. This local has, after a vote of its
membership and with the agreement of the
ILWU International Executive Board,
transferred its affiliation to the IBU.

The delegates also voted to condemn
Justice Department plans to attempt to
place the entire International Brotherhood
of Teamsters under federal trusteeship,
charging that this would be similar to
assigning "a group of hungry wolves to
guard the meat market."

They also approved a number of resolu-
tions on national and international political
issues including:
• A call for an end to aid to the

Nicaraguan contras;
• Non-intervention in Iran-Iraq war.
• Opposition to the South African apar-

theid system;
• Support for the overthrow of Philippine

President Marcos, with exploration of
closer ties with Philippine unions;
• Establishment of a labor party to ex-

plore political alternatives to the
Democratic and Republican parties.
Convention committee officers were:

Finance/credentials — Don Liddle, chair-
man, and Larry Miner, secretary; Rules —
Homer Sarber, chair, and Fred Hanson,
secretary; Resolutions, Richard Estrada,
chair and Burill Hatch, secretary; Constitu-
tion — Jack Newbold, chair; Bob Forrester,
secretary.

Elected to the IBU National Pension
Trust for three year terms were Terry
Barlow and John Perryman, Puget Sound,
and Jim Dunnigan, Columbia River.

International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain talks things over with IBU
delegates Gary Hoogland, John Perryman and Lela Sidley. 2 col. Curt, Gary
Hooglund, Johny Perryman, Lela Sidley.

Part of the crowd which attended the Local 10 Bloody Thursday picnic after the
San Francisco memorial services.

Local 10 Bloody Thursday Picnic
SAN FRANCISCO — Several hundred

maritime workers, families and friends
gathered at the foot of Market Street here
on July 5th, to mark the 52nd anniversary
of "Bloody Thursday" to memorialize the
death of two striking maritime workers dur-
ing The Big Strike on Thursday, July 5,
1934.
In 1934, strikers had gathered near the

union halls in Steuart Street, protesting the
shipowners' use of scabs, when police
opened fire, killing Howard Sperry, a
longshoreman, and Nick Bordoise, a marine
cook. Scores were injured in the melee. It
sparked a city-wide general strike which led
to a resurgence of both maritime and shore-
side unions.

Among the maritime union represen-
tatives were George McCartney and John
Ravnik, SW; Morris Weisberger and Jack
Ryan, Sailors Union; and Whitey Shoup
and Bobby lwata, Marine Firemen.

The service was followed by a successful
first annual Bloody Thursday picnic, across
the bay at Oakland's Knowland Park. "For
our first time out, it was really successful.

We had hundreds of people there, good food,
and lots of stuff for the kids to do," said
Lucas. "It'll be the first of many."

ILWU Local 10 President Joe Lucas
speaks during the Bloody Thursday
memorial in San Francisco. At left,
Bay Area Pensioners Association
President Robert Rohatch.

PORTLAND BLOODY THURSDAY — Lloyd Kennedy (at podium), President of
the Columbia River Pensioners, introduces ILWU veterans who will accom-
pany the traditional floral wreath to the river bank (14): Jim Gullickson, Lee
Howton, George Cook, Vince Kuzmanich, Jim Fantz, John Streiff, Marvin
Ricks, Toby Christiansen, Roland Smith, Fred Flink, Bux Cox and Jack Mowrey.
Seated behind Kennedy (14): Neal Milspaugh, Local 8 President (partially
obscured); Frank Whitlock, Local 8 Secretary; Frank Severs, Salvation Army
Chaplain; Dutch Holland, Pensioner Vice-President; Jesse Stranahan, Pen-
sioner Secretary.

Portland Bloody Thursday rites
PORTLAND — ILWU attorney Frank

Pozzi sounded a somber warning note in his
address to ILWU Local 8's 53rd annual
"Bloody Thursday" memorial service and
picnic here at Oaks Amusement Park on
Sunday, July 5th.

"In the last few years we've seen a serious
downturn in labor's rights in the United
States and in Oregon," Pozzi told the
assembled ILWU families and friends. "We
have a President who believes in Star Wars,
who threatens our very existence with
provocation, who is about to attempt to
destroy the quality of the Supreme Court
by appointing a reactionary who has con-
sistently been against civil rights, the
rights of the people."

The situation in Oregon wasn't much bet-
ter, Pozzi said, where the recent state

legislature made changes in the Workers
Compensation law which amount to "a
disaster for the worker." He charged that in
the Democratic-controlled legislature you
could "count the number of true Democrats
on your two hands."

Despite a heavy downpour of rain at the
conclusion of the traditional Memorial
Services, more than a thousand ILWU
members, pensioners, families and friends
stayed for a family-style picnic, including
hot dogs, ice cream, watermelon, soft
drinks, beer and coffee furnished by Local 8.
Several raffles were held which gave away
such prizes as bicycles for boys and girls,
and stereo, TV and patio sets, and trips to
Reno and Las Vegas for adults.
Local 8 Vice-President Jerry Brown, who

MCd the Memorial Services, was also in
charge of the picnic arrangements.


